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Benjamin S.

LMS representing at
the Ole Miss Choral
Festival
LMS Guys

Ole Miss Choir Festival
LMS Advanced Guys and Ladies at the Ford Center in Oxford,
Mississippi

Keep that tie tight.
The girls are around.
Advanced Ladies

We had a great time in Oxford at the Ole Miss Choral Festival. The guys performed
amazingly and the ladies were able to bring home a trophy by winning “Best in Class” in
the chamber division of the competition. We look forward to attending again next year.

More Information is on the way about the following events
“Best In Class”
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FIELD TRIP

RIVERKINGS NATIONAL
ANTHEM NIGHT

ALL CHOIR FUNDRAISER

Willy Wonka at the
Landers Center October
26 Permission forms with
$9 due by Oct. 13th

We are selling cookie
dough until Oct. 20th
for our first fundraiser

December 8th All choirs
sing together at the
Hockey Game
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Ready to go on
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LMS Fall Concert ‘17
LMS LHS Combined Fall Concert at
Maples is a memorable event.
I thoroughly enjoyed the fall concert and it is
my hope that everyone else in attendance did as
well. It was such a beautiful experience and I
was touched close to my heart multiple times
during the evening. There were some
fascinating moments including that transition
into “Kusimama” after the 6th grade
processional. A real highlight for me.

risen to the challenges I laid before them with
great integrity and I am very thankful for that.
It is my hope that we will continue to build this
program to an extraordinary level of artistry.
None of this comes about without dedication
fueled by discipline; ordinary things done in
extraordinary ways.

I have enjoyed getting to know the students and
I am rewarded everyday during our time
together in class. Rehearsal is such a treasured
time and I look forward to it every day. I hope
everyone has taken time to look back and
reflect on what the students were able to
accomplish on the evening of October 3rd.

With deep gratitude,
Christian Feazell
Christmas Concert will be Monday,
December 4th at Maples with a
starting time of 6:30

LMS Singers are off to a wonderful start but
there is much work to be done. We begin our
new journey into our Christmas music right
away. I look forward to building on what we
have accomplished thus far. The students have

Mark your calendar for the LMS Christmas
Concert. It will be held at Maples United
Methodist Church (8745 Goodman Rd, Olive
Branch, MS 38654) at 6:30pm.

THE HOMECOMING PARADE WAS A SUCCESS!
Thanks to everyone who came out and helped us
make the homecoming float a great success. Thank
you to everyone who purchased items and
contributed materials. We could not have done it
without you and your generosity. The students had a
great time walking the parade and singing to the
crowds of people.
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